
0404 777 738

PH: 0470 134 729
110 Main Street Blacktown NSW 2148

7 Days Open
12pm to 10pm

CATERING SERVICE AVAILABLE

www.pameerresturant.com

RICE MEALS
22. Qabuli Palaw with Lamb Shank  $24.99
Qabuli Rice with big piece of lamb
shank topped with sultanas, carrot
bread, salad and sauce

23. Chalaw Ghosht        $24.99
Zafran rice with big piece of lamb 
shank topped with barberry
bread, salad and sauce

24. Chicken Biryani       $22.99
Biryani Rice with hot spices
chicken drumstick, bread
salad and sauce

CURRIES
25. Lamb Curry         $22.99
lamb curry with bread, salad and sauce
with rice $25.99

26. Chicken Curry      $21.99
Chicken curry with bread salad and sauce
with rice $ 24.99

27. Vegetable Curry      $18.99
Ghormeh sabzi (a mixture of sautéed herbs
pars-ley, leeks or green onions, pieces of 
lamb and kidney beans ) with bread
salad and sauce with rice $22.99

28. Okra Curry            $21.99
Okra curry with bread, salad and sauce
with rice $24.99

29. Cauliflower Curry   $19.99
Cauliflower curry with bread, salad 
and sauce
with rice $23.99

30. Grilled Fish       $17.99
One whole grilled fish with chips 
and bread
Grilled fish with rice and bread $17.99

31. Single Kebab Roll        $9.99
1 skewer of your choice wrapped kebab
(lamb tikka or chicken or shami )
in bread with salad and sauce

32. Combo Kebab Roll      $18.99
2skewers of your choice wrapped kebab
(lamb tikka or chicken or shami )
in bread with salad and sauce

33. Boloni (vegetarians or potato) $8.99

34. Manto         $23.99
10 steamed dumplings filled with
lamb mince, spices with lentils
and yogurt dressing

35. Chips

   Small $4     Medium  $5  Large $6

36. Sherazi Salad   $7 

37. Cucumber Yogurt  $7

DRINKS
38. Dogh (Yogurt Shake)    Glass $3      Jug  $10

39. Soft Drink
Can   $3
Bottle  $3
Family Bottle $5

40. Tea
1st cup  $1
Tea pot   $5

Like us



FAMILY PACK
1. Mashawyat Rice   $204.99
4 lamb shanks with 16 skewers of 
mixed kebab with rice,
5 breads, salad and sauce
Includes 2 of 1.25L of soft drink. 
Feeds 10 people

2. Mashawyat Rice   $164.99
16 skewers of mixed kebab with rice,
4 breads, salad and sauce
Includes 2of 1.25L of soft drink.
Feeds 8 people

3. Mashawyat Mazdat   $122.99
16 skewers of mixed kebab with
5 breads, salad and sauce. 
Includes 1.25L of soft drink.
Feeds 6 people

4. Mashawyat Rice     $94.99
10 skewers of mixed kebab with
rice 2 breads salad and sauce
Includes 1.25L of soft drink.
Feeds 4 people

5. Mashawyat Mazdat    $84.99
10 skewers of mixed kebab with
3breads, salad and sauce
Includes 1.25L of soft drink.
Feeds 3 people

6. Qabuli Palaw with Lamb Shank  $96.99
Qabuli Rice with 4big piece of
lamb shank topped with sultanas
carrot, breads salad and sauce. 
Includes 1.25L of soft drink
Feeds 5 people

7. Charcoal Chicken Rice   $101.99
Big plate of 3 whole chickens with rice
3 breads, salad and sauce
Includes 1.25L of soft drink.
Feeds 8 people

KEBAB
8. Mix Kebab       $24.99
3 skewers (chicken, tikka, shami)
with bread, salad and sauce
2 skewers  $20.99

9. Tikka Lamb Kebab    $25.99
3 skewers of tikka lamb with bread
salad and sauce.
2 skewers  $18.99  1 skewer $9.99
 

10. Chicken Kebab    $24.99
3 skewers of chicken with bread
salad and sauce
2 skewers $20.99 1 skewer $9.99

11. Shami Kebab     $21.99
3 skewers of Shami with bread
salad and sauce
2 skewers $17.99 1 skewer $8.99

12. Chopan Kebab    $26.99
2 skewers of chopan (tikka lamb with bone)
with bread, salad and sauce
1 skewer $14.99

13. Bamiyan Kebab   $19.99
2 skewers of bamiyan (chicken with bone)
with bread, salad and sauce
1 skewer $14.99

14. Charcoal Chicken  $23.99
One whole charcoal chicken with bread
salad and sauce
Half charcoal chicken $14.99

KEBAB WITH RICE

15. Afghan Chalaw    $26.99
Rice with 3 skewers (Chicken, Tikka 
Shami) bread, salad and sauce

16. Tikka Chalaw     $24.99
Rice with 2 skewers of tikka lamb
bread, salad and sauce
1 skewer with rice $14.99 
3 skewers with rice $31.99 

17. Chicken Chalaw    $23.99
Rice with 2 skewers of chicken
bread, salad and sauce
1skewer with rice $13.99

18. Chalaw Kebab    $22.99
Rice with 2 skewers of shami
bread, salad and sauce
1skewer with rice $13.99

19. Chopan Chalaw    $21.99
Rice with 1 skewers of Chopan
(Tikka lamp with bone)
bread, salad and sauce

20. Bamiyan Chalaw    $20.99
Rice with 1 skewers of bamiyan
(chicken with bone) 
bread, salad and sauce

21. Charcoal Chicken Rice  $31.99
Rice with 1 whole charcoal chicken
bread, 2 salad and 2 sauce
Half charcoal chicken with rice $20.99


